Parking
Hyatt Regency Crystal City at Reagan National Airport offers valet only parking, with unlimited in-and-out privileges. ANN conference attendees will have a special $20/day rate. If you booked a hotel room using the ANN block of rooms this discount will automatically be applied to your room. (Normal rate is $45/day)
*Clearance is 6’ 8” in our underground parking garage.

Hotel Courtesy Airport and Metro Shuttle

Airport Shuttle from Ronald Reagan National Airport (DCA)
Arriving at the airport and need shuttle transportation? You can now track the Hyatt shuttle for pick-up simply by downloading the link below when you arrive. The shuttle service will provide you estimated times to and from the airport. When opening the link be sure to use HOTEL CODE: 2799

https://www.trackmyshuttle.com/

The shuttle departs from the hotel front drive every 20-minute on the hour from 4:40am – 12:20am seven days a week.

Metro Shuttle
Enjoy the courtesy Hyatt Metro Shuttle to and from Crystal City Metro Station. It departs from the hotel front drive every 30-minutes on the hour from 6:00am - midnight Monday thru Friday, and 7:00am - midnight Saturday and Sunday. (Times subject to change)

Upon request, the shuttle will drop guests off and pick up at Crystal Drive & 23rd Street near multiple local offices and restaurants and at 23rd Street and S. Eads Street near the local restaurants. These stops are based on request only and are not regular stops made during regular travel (Subject to change).

When traveling to the hotel via Metro, once you are at the top of the escalators turn to the left and walk toward 18th St. the shuttle will pick up underneath the overpass at the Hotel Shuttle Sign.
**Taxis**
From Dulles Airport (IAD) to our Washington DC metro area hotel, cost is approximately $40 to $45.

From Baltimore Washington International Airport (BWI) to our Washington DC metro area hotel, cost is approximately $65 to $70.

**Metro Subway Access**
From the Crystal City Metro Station (corner of 18th St and S. Bell Street) the Blue and Yellow lines are available, The Hyatt Regency hotel is a 10 minute walk.


**Amtrak**
Taxi to / from Union Station to the Hyatt is approximately $17 - $20.

**From Baltimore Washington Airport (BWI):**
- **Taxi**
  - Taxi from BWI to the Hyatt Regency Crystal City is approximately $40 - $45
- **MARC Train**
  - Head to the ground transportation and take the MARC shuttle bus to the MARC train station. Then purchase a ticket to Union station, for approximately $6.
  - Once at Union station, there are 2 options
    - A taxi from Union Station to the Hyatt Regency in Crystal City is approximately #17 – 20.
    - Head to the Union Station Metro and catch the Red Line toward Shady Grove, and get off at Gallery Place (2nd stop). Then transfer to the Yellow Line toward Huntington, and get off at Crystal City (5th stop). Then catch the Hyatt hotel Metro Shuttle (see above).

**From Dulles International Airport (IAD)**
- **Taxi**
  - Taxi from Dulles to the Hyatt Regency Crystal City is approximately $40 - $45

**Public Transportation**
- From Dulles, catch the Silver Line Express Bus (https://www.flydulles.com/idad/silver-line-express-bus-metrorail-station) to the Wiehle-Reston East Metrorail Station on Metrotrails Silver Line. The trip takes about 15 minutes. Then take the Silver line toward Largo and get off at Rosslyn (10th stop). Transfer to the Blue Line
toward Franconia-Springfield and get off at Crystal City (4th stop). Then catch the Hyatt hotel Metro Shuttle (see above).

**Virginia Rail Express**
Virginia Rail Express station is a five minute walk from the Hyatt Regency Crystal City.

**Awards Limousine**
Contact 703-682-8102 for available sedan/limo service to the Hyatt Regency Crystal City
One Way To/From IAD is approximately $65.
One Way To/From BWI is approximately $100.
Contact Awards Limousine for final prices.

**Supper Shuttle**
Super Shuttle – approx. $33 one way shared ride and approx. $67 non-stop ride. Contact - 800-258-3826

**Metroway Bus line**
The Metroway route operates between Pentagon City and Braddock Road Metrorail stations, with a new stop at 33rd and Crystal Drive. Closest station is 27th Street & Crystal Drive, located behind the hotel

**Capital Bikeshare**
Capital Bikeshare is a bicycle sharing system that serves Washington, D.C.; Arlington County, Virginia; the city of Alexandria, Virginia; Montgomery County, Maryland and Fairfax County, Virginia.

Nearest Location is located behind our hotel at 27th and Crystal Drive.

Single trip - $2 / 24-hr Pass $8 per day/ 3-Day Pass $17